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they're 'not as good as' somebody'else.

ClilCNTON YOUNGBEAR - CHILDHOODN '

(Clinton, I want you to -\dsit a little bit with me now* Just identify

yourself, like Howard did and etc*..) w ^

((New.informant here)) :

Clinton: My name 13 Clinton Youngbear. I was born July 12,'1932 in

Concho. My name is Clinton Youngbear Sutton, but my father is Ray

Sutton, my mother is Josephine Youngbear.

(Your name is Youngbear Sutton, but you don't use Sutton.)

I don't us'e .Sutton, just* on birth certificate and stuff. But my mother "

and father didn't stay together tod .long after I was born. So my mother
,< -

>> must have had something to do with that and she didn't want me to use his
'")

name. She m,ar£ied -after. thata«4 I got three half-brothers and threj

half-sisters'. And my father, my ^tep-father, he was a man, kinda a man

.with a bottle. And my mother wag always. Ihe one that got the raw end

•of the dea\ all the time. And iny great-grandmother raised me until I

was about six years .old. A$4 I went'to school when I was five. About

the'time, when I was six yesjrs old, I was in third grade.- I guess I was

pretty good "in school- work. ̂ But when my grandmother died, we went to

• Concho one time and stayed over night with_ some people who were camping

there, and she took me to the corner* edge of?the campus out there.

'? ENTERS CONCHO SCHOOL'
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. At Concho, and she tpi^ me, "Well, you gonna go to school. .You're a-man
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now, you going to go po school and after schoolVout, you come over here

• and .I'll be waiting for you." And I Went to school. That day never did

come when she was there. I went, to that corner edge all the time and
she never tlid come. . So..I guess that was one way of getting me to go to
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